DIVISION J - JUNIOR
Department 128 – Home Furnishings/Environment
Superintendent – Ginger McCauley

Premium schedule for Grades 3-7:
Blue - $2.50; Red - $2.25; White - $2.00; Pink - $1.75
Premium schedule for 3 years or more experience:
Blue - $3.00; Red - $2.75; White - $2.50; Pink - $2.25

CLASS - HOME FURNISHINGS - Grades 3-7
CLASS - HOME FURNISHINGS - Grades 8-13
•
•

An * after the entry article means that a description of the room or area of intended use MUST BE attached.
Include description of the walls, floors, accessories, type of activity, etc.

ENTRY
Description
Bedspread or quilt* made by exhibitor

Blue

Red

White

Pink

Premiums Listed Above

Creative accessory - use low-cost ideas but original design
Creative planter* made by exhibitor
Creative wall hanging* using decorative techniques
Decorated bucket, pail, or basket
Design notebook
Floor plan study - a scale drawing or photographs of the furniture
before and after you rearrange the room
Flower, twig, fall bouquet of natural plant materials to be used on a
table
Homemade centerpiece* for family dining area
Machine Embroidery - any other article
Machine Embroidery - creative accessory for the home
Machine Embroidery - pillow cases, sheets, blankets, etc.
Pillow* for the home
Placemat* or cloth with napkins, glass, dish, cup, saucer
Poster of color scheme for a room
Poster on how to paint or texture a wall
Refinished or recycled small accessory for a room
Refinished piece of furniture
Rug* made by exhibitor
Simple* curtains or draperies made by exhibitor
Table runner, not quilted
Useful item for storage of records, books, clothes, etc.
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CLASS - QUILTING - Grades 3-7
CLASS - QUILTING - Grades 8-13
ENTRY

Premiums listed above

Description
Patchwork or quilted item - any other, not listed

Blue

Red

White

Pink

Premiums Listed Above

Patchwork quilt - lap size or larger, machine quilted
Patchwork quilt - lap size or larger, pieced and tied
Pillow - machine quilted
Quilted purse, tote or accessory
Quilted table runner
Quilted wall hanging, may be a kit
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